Trijicon DI

™

Night Sights

Building on decades of proven engineering and manufacturing excellence in tritium and fiber optic aiming solutions comes the
Trijicon DI™ Night Sights.
Designed for shooters who want daylight brightness and a constant aiming point, the Dual Illuminated Trijicon DI Night Sights are equipped
with an industry-first: a patent pending interchangeable fiber. This proprietary design not only allows the shooter the ability to replace the
fiber in the field, it allows the user to choose among several fiber and ring retainer colors to configure a personalized aiming solution.
Trijicon DI Night Sights feature a chemical and heat resistant fiber, finished with the same proprietary technique as the Trijicon
ACOG®, coupled with a tritium lamp capped with a sapphire jewel. This dual-illumination technology amplifies collected light,
ensuring an ultra-bright aiming point in any light from daylight-bright to low-light to complete darkness.
Trijicon DI Night Sights offer shooters the unique features needed for an any-light pistol aiming solution, with the durability and
reliability Trijicon® is known for.

The Science of Brilliant

Always On. Always Ready.

®

At Trijicon, we are bound by a commitment to industry-leading
research, design, and testing to seek innovative aiming
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solutions that constantly redefine “brilliant.” That’s why Trijicon
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Drop Tested | Vibration Tested
Visit Trijicon.com/Science to learn more.

•
•

products are subjected to the below testing methods.

Alaska-to-Africa Tested | Solid Zero Tested

Exceptional Brightness in Any Light
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sapphire jewel evenly distributes light in low / no
light situations
dual illuminated fiber optic and tritium front sight
combined with a subdued, tritium only, rear sight
promotes front sight focus and rapid target acquisition

User-Serviceable Design
•

proprietary, user-replaceable design extends front
sight lifespan over traditional tritium fiber pistol sights

Trijicon Durability
•

engineered and manufactured in Wixom, Michigan
applying decades of knowledge and experience devising
battle-proven tritium and fiber optic aiming solutions
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Removable retainer ring allows
access to user-replaceable fiber
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Visible Sight Picture in No-Light and Low-Light Situations
Tritium phosphor-filled glass lamp illuminates sights for
high visibility in all lighting situations.
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User-Replaceable Fiber
A threaded retainer on the front sight allows users to quickly
replace any lost or damaged fiber pieces.

Field-Ready Construction
The fiber optic and tritium vial are held in place by a sturdy
housing machined from solid steel for maximum durability.
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Customizable Aiming Solutions
Additional color choices for fiber and threaded retainers available
for users to tailor their aiming point to suit their needs.

Designed for Every Day Pistol Use
Steeply hooked front surface of rear sight assists in
emergency one-handed slide manipulations.
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Proven Experience You Can Trust
Designed, engineered, and manufactured in Wixom, Michigan
applying decades of knowledge and experience devising battleproven tritium and fiber optic aiming solutions.

Dual Illuminated Brightness in Any Light
Trijicon’s specialized fiber finishing technique and advanced
fiber-optic material ensures exceptional daylight brightness. A
tritium lamp guarantees an illuminated aiming point, even in
total darkness.

Fits Many Popular Pistols
Glock

®

Pistol Model

Part #

Standard Frame Glock® Models

GL801-C-601102

Large Frame Glock® Models

GL804-C-601104

Glock Slimline Models 42, 43, 43X, 48

GL813-C-601106

®

Smith & Wesson

®

Pistol Model

Part #

M&P , M&P M2.0

SA837-C-601108

M&P® Shield™

SA839-C-601110

®

®

™

Springfield Armory

®

Pistol Model

Part #

XD , XD(M) , XD Mod. 2

SP801-C-601116

XD-S Mod.2®

SP802-C-601118

®

®

®

™

Sig Sauer

®

Pistol Model

Part #

#8 Front / #8 Rear

SG801-C-601112

#6 Front / #8 Rear

SG803-C-601114

Available Accessories
Trijicon DI™ Night Sights come from the factory with a
.078” green fiber preinstalled on the front sight, and an
extra green fiber replacement. A torx key is also included
to aid in the replacement of the fiber rod.
Standard Replacement Kit
Trijicon DI™ Night Sight Green Fiber & Black Retainer
Replacement Kit

AC50011

Available Fiber Replacement Packs
Trijicon DI™ Night Sight Fiber Replacement Pack - Green

AC50010

Trijicon DI™ Night Sight Fiber Replacement Pack - Multicolor

AC50016

Available Retainer Replacement Packs
Trijicon DI™ Night Sight Retainer Replacement Pack - White

AC50012

Trijicon DI™ Night Sight Retainer Replacement Pack - Orange

AC50013

Trijicon DI™ Night Sight Retainer Replacement Pack - Yellow

AC50014

Trijicon DI™ Night Sight Retainer Replacement Pack - Multicolor

AC50015
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